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Maras lauds food ‘resurgence’ in Adelaide’s East End

Updated 1 November 2013

The East End of Adelaide has seen a significant resurgence in its dining sector during the

past six months according to the precinct’s champion, Steve Maras. 

THe Maras Group MD notes with Adelaide being named as one of the world’s top 10 cities

to visit by leading guidebook publisher and global travel authority, Lonely Planet, the East

End had special mention as the “Mediterranean-influenced Rundle Street”. 

He says 2013 has seen “many outstanding additions” to the East End food scene including

the East End Providore on Ebenezer Place, the Burger Theory restaurant diner on Union

Street and the uber Exchange Specialty Coffee house on Vardon Avenue. The three

businesses, opened in the past few months, “have become instant hits”. 

“Rundle Street favourite, Felici, has just had a colourful and green- enthused makeover

and has introduced a fresh new Middle Eastern-inspired menu which has seen people

flocking to try all the delicious new delicacies on offer,” Steve says. 

“In mid-November, former head chef of Magill Estate, the charming Jock Zonfrillo, will

open his new two-pronged wine bar and restaurant in the former Universal Wine Bar

building at 285 Rundle Street. Currently undergoing a major transformation, Adelaideans

are in for a real treat with STREET ADL, an accessible, energetic wine bar and dining

experience on the ground floor – and ORANA, a small, intimate 30-seat restaurant on the

upper level offering more complex dishes revolving around native Australian ingredients

and indigenous culture. This is going to really shake the Adelaide dining scene.” 

“The new calibre of food operators taking residence in the East End is extremely exciting

and it’s bringing the East End back to its heady days of the 1990s where Rundle Street

came to be one of Australia’s most popular dining strips. We are seeing a mix of the old

favourites, coupled with the introduction of some cutting edge establishments adding to

the overall appeal and allure of the precinct. 

“With the city undergoing so much change and improvement, we are especially pleased

with how the East End is continuing to evolve and lead the way as a well-oiled, fully

functioning, mixed-use precinct.” 

Other fashionable eateries joining the East End landscape in recent years include Hey

Jupiter, SAD Café, San Churro’s, Le Carpe Diem, Kishi Sushi, Est Pizzeria and Andre’s

Cucina & Polenta Bar. 

“These all complement some of the longer term favourites including Eros Ouzeri and Eros

Kafe, Lemongrass Thai Bistro, Sosta Argentinian, The Stag Hotel, Cocolat, Belgian Beer

Café Oostende, Chopstix on Rundle, Amalfi’s, Scoozi and the Botanic Restaurant,” Steve

says, hinting “there are more exciting dining developments in the pipeline”. 
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ACC to give SA $160 million boost over three years

Conferences scheduled for the Adelaide Convention Centre during the next three years

will boost the.. Read story

Bipartisan honeymoon ends as politicians squabble over GMH

The post-election honeymoon period of inter-government cooperation on car making in

Australia ended this week.. Read story

Gateway program reform aims to make SME export funding more accessible

The SA Government has reformed its export funding scheme, the Gateway Business
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Pt Pirie smelter study offers 'unique and compelling' potential - Nyrstar
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SA Government.. Read story

AdelaideFree development contest offers $5000 prizes for new apps

The AdelaideFree Wi-Fi App Development Competition is offering $5000 each for up to

four winners,.. Read story

Unley FindYourEverything website wins national recognition

The City of Unley’s enterprise website initiative, FindYourEverything has been recognised

with the Economic Development.. Read story

Leaders Institute mentoring system offers collaboration Edge

The Leaders Institute of South Australia is encouraging senior managers to step up their

leadership.. Read story

Federal banking inquiry must improve sector competition - People’s Choice

The Federal Government’s promised inquiry into Australia’s banking system must deliver

effective change and improved.. Read story

SA building approvals data show private housing decline

While total building approvals for South Australia rose slightly by 0.9% in September,

approvals for.. Read story

Asset Partners Australia launches SOLAR-FINANCE brand

SA-based technology finance originator, Asset Partners has launched the Solar-Finance

brand to take its Clean.. Read story

Employers Mutual launches EMpower portal for SA members

Employers Mutual Pty Ltd this week launched its new online member portal, EMpower, to
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RDNS SA appoints Masters to GM Health role
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The SA Tourism Industry Council has moved its office to 56 Bath Street, Glenelg South...
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Antofagasta adds US$400,000 boost to Monax exploration

Chilean resource development major, Antofagasta will commit a further US $400,000 for

SA copper project.. Read story

helloworld travel signs Phil Hoffman Travel, Jetset Marion to rebrand

Jetset Marion will become the first outlet to rebrand under Jetset Travelworld Limited’s

new identity,.. Read story

Whelan, Kennett join Adelaide Benevolent Society Board

Adelaide’s oldest charity, the Adelaide Benevolent Society has appointed BDO Partner,

Peter Whelan, and Kelly.. Read story

SA 22% insolvency hike contrary to national trend - Marshall

SA Opposition Leader, Steven Marshall claims new Australian Securities and Investment

Commission insolvency data showing.. Read story

Envestra on track for $140m profit after tax

SA-based natural gas distributor, Envestra has maintained it guidance of $140million

profit after tax for.. Read story

Maptek I-Site 3D technology models Mount Panorama circuit for gamers

Late last year, Adelaide-based surveying equipment innovator, Maptek was asked to
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Late last year, Adelaide-based surveying equipment innovator, Maptek was asked to

model Mount Panorama in.. Read story

CITCSA urges SA exporters to join in national export update survey

The Council for International Trade and Commerce of South Australia is urging exporters

and international.. Read story

SA urban rezoning moves a 'well integrated package' - UDIA

SA Government moves to rezone Adelaide’s inner metropolitan area and broaden stamp

duty concessions for.. Read story

SBT demand sees SA Aquaculture sector top $242m

South Australia’s aquaculture sector is now worth more than $242 million to the state

economy.. Read story

New smart phone app to inform SA resource investment

The SA Government has launched a new smart phone application providing data in real

time.. Read story

Supercomputer modelling to plan Spencer Gulf aquaculture

A new supercomputer ocean model developed by SARDI’s Oceanography group will guide

future aquaculture development.. Read story

Heithersay honoured with Legend in Mining Award

South Australian Paul Heithersay was this week awarded the prestigious Legend in Mining

award at.. Read story

Air Asia X campaign puts SA experience challenge to Asian travellers

New air carrier, Air Asia X, is challenging millions of potential Asian travellers to come..
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